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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Caption: Participants from Dominican Republic and Belize collaborate during a PANCAP-K4Health-hosted Share Fair in Trinidad & Tobago. Credit: Zwade Studio
	Case Title: Collaboration and Knowledge Exchange to Promote “Treat All” in the Caribbean
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	Summary: In 2001, the Pan Caribbean Partnership Against HIV and AIDS (PANCAP) was created to provide a unified response to combating the epidemic. While the HIV prevalence declined from 2% in 2001 to 1.3% in 2016, the Caribbean is still the second-most affected region in the world, and a significant gap remains in meeting key global targets by 2020.Reaching key populations—men who have sex with men, sex workers, and transgender people—is essential for achieving global targets. Civil society organizations have gained vast experience addressing the stigma and discrimination that create significant barriers to providing HIV information and services to these populations. Therefore, collaboration between civil society organizations and national AIDS programs is crucial. Recognizing the wealth of HIV-related knowledge within individual Caribbean countries that could benefit other countries in the region, in 2016, PANCAP and the Knowledge for Health (K4Health) Project formed a partnership to facilitate the development and sharing of this knowledge. The same year, WHO released its “Treat All” guidelines, providing HIV practitioners with a framework to standardize HIV/AIDS services. The PANCAP–K4Health partnership provides a unique opportunity for regional stakeholders to exchange knowledge and work together to implement “Treat All.” The partnership provides a space for national AIDS program managers to collaborate with civil society organizations to tackle Caribbean-specific challenges, reach more clients, and, ultimately, improve their HIV response. As a result, regional implementers are applying new knowledge and skills into their programs to, for example, create regional guidelines and advocate for additional government funding.
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	Impact: The partnership’s activities are led by a knowledge management coordinator based in the Caribbean. Before this, she was Guyana’s national AIDS program manager. While in that role, she used knowledge and data to inform her decision making for her country’s national AIDS program, but not necessarily in a systematic or intentional manner. Now, after about a year and a half of implementation under the PANCAP–K4Health partnership, she fully understands the crucial contribution that CLA plays in the HIV response and seeks out new and innovative learning and sharing techniques to integrate into her practice. The partnership has transformed how she thinks about conducting knowledge sharing. Before CLA, she and her colleagues would pre-determine topics for discussion; now, they first consider the learning needs of their target audience and then use a systematic process to identify the relevant topic, connect the audience with an expert to provide information, and determine the best approach to present the information in a meaningful way—thus, encouraging other implementers to take this information and adapt it for their context.Through this process, the partnership’s target audiences—national AIDS program managers and representatives of civil society organizations—have also seen the value of sharing and learning. After one South-to-South learning exchange in Jamaica, organized by the PANCAP–K4Health partnership, one attendee reported finding the experience and the networking so useful that they suggested that it be replicated so that more countries could learn from each other. Although another attendee was initially concerned that the learning exchange would be “another talk shop,” she was pleasantly surprised by the event. It “opened her eyes to the opportunities we have for making our programs better.” This attendee was so inspired by this event that she made the step to get her Master’s in Public Health.
	CLA Approach: The USAID/Eastern and Southern Caribbean (ESC) office had a knowledge management/CLA champion that recognized the power, value, and potential of bringing people together to collaborate and learn from each other. She acknowledged the complementary nature of knowledge management/CLA and PANCAP’s role as regional coordinating body. It was through her vision that USAID brought K4Health and PANCAP together for this partnership.Already coordinating across the region, PANCAP recognized the wealth of HIV knowledge each member country possessed, which could be used by other countries. Working with K4Health, PANCAP added more structure to their activities. In addition, the release of WHO’s “Treat All” guidelines in 2016 presented a unique opportunity for Caribbean countries to apply technical evidence systematically across the region. These guidelines provided a common framework through which regional stakeholders could standardize HIV/AIDS programs across and within countries. This timing made it possible to implement a more intentional CLA approach, providing new opportunities for collaboration and decision making in the Caribbean region. Using the guidelines as a foundation, the partnership began helping countries work together to solve Caribbean-specific challenges to the successful implementation of “Treat All.” In the initial stages of working with PANCAP, K4Health invested time and effort to understand the organizational and regional context and the importance of recognizing the role of each organization, nurturing the relationship, and building trust. Through scoping missions and surveys, the partnership worked together to understand the audience’s information needs and preferences—including how Caribbean countries come together to share knowledge and how to complement what is already being done within the region.Through a series of in-person knowledge exchange events, the partnership provides a space to build relationships, reflect, and learn in an inviting environment using a variety of knowledge-sharing techniques. During these events, HIV implementers collaborate to discuss priorities, share and learn from each other’s successes and challenges, and brainstorm strategies. Attendees have the opportunity to not only learn about HIV programming but also to experience and learn knowledge management techniques they can then incorporate into their work or meetings. As the partnership’s knowledge exchange events have evolved, so has the level of commitment of attendees. By involving participants in the planning and facilitation of event sessions, we transfer knowledge and skills to our attendees. The increasing level of openness of attendees has been evident over the progression of our in-person sharing events—from people learning and reflecting on various perspectives on implementing “Treat All” to coming to an agreement about the ability to fully implement the guidelines. Through this process, implementers from across the region have built relationships and networks to facilitate continued collaboration between meetings. The partnership is committed to providing a culture of continued learning among our key audiences through online engagement to encourage communication and collaboration between in-person events. A monthly webinar series features Caribbean-based HIV implementers sharing their program successes, challenges, and results. Other countries are able to learn from the presentations, reflect on their own programs, and adapt what they need to improve their country’s HIV response. To capture successful programming in the region, the PANCAP–K4Health partnership documents best practices through case studies, practical tools, and videos. The aim of these products is to show how successful program operate and provide a road map for other programs or countries to replicate it, given the appropriate resources. The PANCAP–K4Health partnership also focuses on distilling knowledge and guidance into usable content. A series of fact sheets and short animated videos were created to provide a succinct summary of the HIV epidemic in the region by pulling data and information from several reputable sources into one place.
	Why: Knowledge management and learning are central to the PANCAP–K4Health partnership’s mandate. PANCAP has a long history of providing a coordinated and unified approach to the Caribbean’s response to the HIV epidemic. Their role as regional coordinator facilitated the use of collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) within both the organization and the region, and their partnership with K4Health complements PANCAP’s ongoing work to reach and engage HIV implementers in the region. When the PANCAP–K4Health partnership began in 2016, K4Health was able to work within an existing structure already primed for collaborating, sharing knowledge, and helping countries to adapt. The partners then worked to implement CLA more systematically and intentionally, facilitating knowledge sharing across the region.Through the PANCAP–K4Health partnership, stakeholder collaboration has become more intentional and efficient. The partnership provides dedicated time, space, and funding for systematic and deliberate collaborating and learning among the two key implementing groups in the Caribbean’s HIV response: national AIDS program managers and representatives of civil society organizations. Through in-person meetings, webinars, and more, these individuals can exchange knowledge about pertinent HIV programming. In turn, others are able to learn, adapt the information for their own context, and expand their programs accordingly.The CLA approach enables the 29 disperse PANCAP countries to share and learn from each other and to make informed decisions to solve their unique challenges. Using the “Treat All” guidelines as the basis for collaboration, the group can then deliberately learn and adapt based on lessons learned from other countries. 
	Context: The Caribbean’s HIV/AIDS epidemic began in the late 1970s. By 2001, the Caribbean had become the second-most affected region in the world with an estimated 420,000 people—more than 2% of the adult population—living with HIV, according to UNAIDS and WHO. That year, a group of Caribbean nations created the Pan Caribbean Partnership against HIV and AIDS (PANCAP) to provide support for universal access to prevention, testing, treatment, care, and support services. By 2016, HIV prevalence in the Caribbean had dropped to 1.3%, with an estimated 310,000 people living with the disease. While national AIDS programs led the charge and brought progress, a significant gap remains in reaching key global targets by 2020.Reaching key populations is essential to achieve targets for testing, treatment, and viral suppression. The stigma and discrimination faced by these groups—such as men who have sex with men, sex workers, and transgender people—makes them difficult to reach with HIV services. Civil society organizations have decades of experience working with key populations and are essential to providing information and services in a sensitive environment. Therefore, collaboration between civil society organizations and national AIDS programs is crucial for providing accessible and appropriate prevention, care, and treatment services for these populations. WHO’s 2016 “Treat All” guidelines not only removed all limitations on eligibility for antiretroviral therapy among people living with HIV but also included a framework for providing services to key populations.Partnering with the Knowledge for Health (K4Health) Project, PANCAP uses a sharing and learning approach to systematically bring together national AIDS program managers and civil society organizations, both virtually and in-person, to share experiences and collaborate on country and regional programs and goals. All PANCAP–K4Health activities aim to improve HIV programs and further the region’s ability to meet key global targets by 2020.
	Lessons Learned: Building and maintaining relationships among the PANCAP–K4Health partnership staff and the region’s HIV implementers has been key to the organization’s successes. The knowledge management coordinator’s prior role as a national AIDS program manager gave her a strong foundation upon which she has continued to build and nurture existing and new relationships and networks. Her strength as a trusted colleague has been vital to her connecting with and bringing together all of the players in the Caribbean. Without this trust, the partnership’s efforts may not have been as successful. Maintaining a well-connected regional network has been crucial for this partnership and has facilitated learning and sharing among regional HIV implementers. To achieve this required several key steps. First, HIV implementers’ knowledge-sharing challenges had to be clearly understood. Second, clear objectives for collaborating, learning, and adapting and what that means in this partnership had to be established. Next, the partnership had to systematically identify the CLA approach that best fit each activity and audience. Success was defined as regional HIV implementers (national AIDS programs and civil society organizations) working together in their countries, learning from other program’s and countries’ successful approaches, and adapting these approaches to improve their HIV response. The end goal of all these activities is reaching global targets and ensuring implementation of “Treat All” throughout the Caribbean region.A recognized challenge within the partnership’s CLA work is that it depends heavily on one staff member to implement these activities. Ideally, the responsibilities should be shared, with everyone’s role contributing at some level to collaborating, learning, and adapting within their organization. While this is not always realistic, at the very least, a champion is needed at the center driving this process of systematic sharing and learning. 
	Factors: Largely through in-person knowledge exchange events, the PANCAP–K4Health partnership has greatly improved relationships and networks among national AIDS program managers and civil society organizations. Motivation for learning has greatly improved, as has the exchange of up-to-date information. Because of these in-person events, HIV implementers are more aware of the situations in other countries and are exposed to ideas and approaches they can implement in their own countries. In order to sustain the levels of learning and sharing currently happening in the region, the PANCAP–K4Health partnership has helped form a regional Knowledge Management Working Group. This group, comprised of members around the region, helps to identify best practices in HIV programming to be shared through written documentation products or through monthly webinars.While the openness and sharing at in-person events has been evident and successful, the PANCAP–K4Health partnership has struggled with this type of engagement in the virtual space. There are many reasons for this. First, the structure of the in-person events allows for a wider variety of sharing through, for example, stories or more informal presentations, and the atmosphere of the events is created with the primary goal of participants learning from and sharing with one another. Translating that same environment into a virtual space—even through webinars or shared online documents—has not yet been achieved. Second, the time commitment of verbally sharing successful programming in a less-structured in-person setting is less than that of preparing documentation to share online. Third, when participants meet outside their offices and countries, they are able to focus on the meeting without distractions. The partnership continues to explore creative ways to sustain engagement between in-person events. 
	Impact 2: The PANCAP–K4Health partnership exposes Caribbean HIV implementers to the regional knowledge they need to implement “Treat All.” It provides a space for national AIDS program managers to collaborate with others, specifically civil society organizations, to reach more clients and improve their HIV response. The partnership also enhances professional development, as outlined in the examples that follow.The partnership worked with the Barbados senior medical officer on an emerging regional priority area: pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). Using information from a presentation she had recently attended, the partnership’s knowledge management coordinator discussed this priority with the medical officer. The senior medical officer then researched the topic further, presented PrEP in two regional meetings, and developed national PrEP guidelines that were recently approved by the Barbados government.Following a knowledge exchange event focused on knowledge synthesis and introducing knowledge management techniques, a participant from Grenada used his new skills to develop a policy brief to advocate for governmental prioritization of HIV, which was submitted and accepted. Another participant from Antigua developed a policy brief to advocate for more human resources in the HIV response and submitted it to local policymakers. Using a newly attained skill, a participant from Turks and Caicos used a storytelling approach to successfully appeal to the Minister of Health for reallocation of funds to HIV treatment and care.Following another knowledge exchange event that focused on building the relationships between national AIDS programs and civil society organizations, the participating team from Barbados continued to coordinate and are now collaborating on a men’s clinic for HIV testing and a shared care protocol. The Barbados national AIDS program manager also used information gained to help another civil society organization get registered to provide services.


